SOCIAL MOTION

brings social skills classes to
The Health Museum!
www.thehealthmuseum.org/social-motion

Seeking social skill groups, enrichment activities, and friends?

ELEMENTARY SOCIAL SKILLS

Early exposure to social integration skills provides a solid foundation rooted in awareness, confidence, and knowledge for children with autism and similar social learning differences. Social Motion reinforces core character traits while raising age-relevant social awareness and putting that awareness into motion through active learning. Elementary social skills classes focus on important social basics and group interaction, awareness, observation, and the building blocks for successful friendship!

Social Skills for Grades 4 - up
Thursdays: 5:30pm - 6:45pm
November 7, 2019 – May 2020
Cost: $50.00 per session - $50 registration fee (New Students Only)

INTERVIEW NIGHTS

FAMILIES MUST INTERVIEW
Thursday Evenings in November:
5:00 pm-6:00pm at The Health Museum Learning Center D
1515 Hermann Dr., Houston TX 77004

HAVE QUESTIONS? – Visit www.thehealthmuseum.org/social-motion

RSVP for interviews with Dr. Eloise Pinckney
epinckney@thehealthmuseum.org
713-521-1515 ext. (O) 140 © 972-742-8653

Eloise Pinckney, PhD, D.A.P.A.
epinckney@thehealthmuseum.org
713-521-1515 ext. (O) 140, © 972-742-8653
www.socialmotionskills.org